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Editorial
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qual Protection Portland was an elitist, exclusive political club! You had
to be friends with one of the little
mega-ego guppies and luppies in order
to get in! Queer Nation and ACT UP
Portland give the gay/lesbian community
a black eye with their extremist antics!
Every time they put on one of their "performances" the rest of us rniddle-of-theroaders pay for it.
It's nothing but self aggrandizement
no matter how you look at it...
Wake up, folks! We won! The war
isn't over, but we won the battle in
Portland. You wouldn't know it by the
bad-mouthing, over-processing, and general griping coming from our own community.
Jasper and Jim gave the local paper
their 50 cents worth about "grave concerns" etc., and then hit the road for a
quiet weekend of sorting through bills,
writing checks, and saving receipts for tax
purposes. The VOTE YES crowd muttered something about Hell in a Hand
basket and went back to making plans for
the holidays. And they lost.
Have we, as a community, gotten so
used to losing that even in the face of victory we still act like losers?

E

"My needs weren't met! I felt excluded!" I've got news for you. Politics is
not therapy and the voting public is not
your psychiatrist. If you feel excluded
then include yourself. And this overprocessing of needs---whose were met
and whose weren't. .. Too many people
confuse the goals of a campaign like
this-freedom and dignity for all of us-with some kind of ultra-personalized
quest for love and self-worth. The tickertape rains down, helium balloons bounce
against the ceiling, champagne corks go
flying, and we are inconsolable. What
a pile of wimps... I don't even want to
think about what would have happened if
we lost!
For years we just couldn't win.
Period. We have proven, in 1992, that we
can win. How long will it be before we
can win graciously? •

t;jOOD ~~ eOOK':Jft]'

Portland, ME 04104
(207) 761-0733

Purpose
Our Pap er is publi shed monthly by a ded-

icated group of unp a id vo luntee rs. Our
purpose is to offe r a vo ice fo r les bians and
gay me n throughout Maine. Our Paper is
dedi cated to increas ing awareness of gay
and lesbian issu es, offering suppo rt and
.affirmation as a community resource, and
celebrating th e diversity within our communities.
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KATAHDIN

Editorial Policy
.
W e will co nsid e r for pLJbli c ation any
mate rial that broade ns our und erstJnding
of our life-styl es and eac h oth er. Vi ews
and opinions appearing are those of th e
authors only. We wilr not e nd o rs e any
candidaci es for publi c offi ce; howeve r,
we will e du c at e our re ad e rship to all
po liti cal opinions. Editorials appearing in
Our Pape r re prese nt th e opini ons of th e
Edito ri al Board as a wh o le unl ess oth erwise noted.
Submissions Policy
·
We request that all material submitted fo r
p ub li c ati o n be s igne d and in c lud e an
address and/o r phone numbe r for ve rifi cation. We reserve the right to edit mate rial as
nece ssary , unl es s o th e rwi se in stru c ted.
Within the pages of O ur Paper arti cles may
appear anonym ously upon requ es t. Stri ct
confidentiality will be obse rved . We welcome and encourage our readers to support
Our Pape r through subscriptions, mate ri als
fo r publi ca tion, co mm e nts, criti cisms, and
positive feedba ck. Remember, Our Paper is
Yo ur Paper.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions as of January 1, 19,93 are $15
annually, $25 for two years, and $35 fo r
three years. Send your mailing address and
check payable to Our Paper to the address
above.

774-1740 SPRING &IDGH mtEITT
too!Mlay-thursday 5pm-10pm, friday&sarurday 5pm-llpm

We'a like to thank everyone in the gay ana lesbian
community who has he/pea us to have such a great year.
So, we'a like to give you a Christmas present--15% off &tinner
for two from now until the ena of flpril! flgain thanks for all
your support. 9s there someone on your Christmas list who
is hara to buy for? Consiaergiving them a Kataht:tin gift
certificate! Cjust arop by the restaurant any time ana we'll
be g/aa to write one outfor you!
We'a like to remina you that we'll be closea on Christmas
Eve ana Christmas Day.
Have a safe ana won&terful holit:tay season!

Copyright Information
No part of Our Paper may be reproduced or
duplicated without direc t editorial consent
in writing from Our paper.
The Volunteers
Editorial Board
Karen Emerson
Paul Lavin
Sue Lugli
Lee Norton
Holly Valero

Managing Editor
Holly Valero

Financial Coordinator
Karen Emerson

News Editor
Paul Lavin

Distribution Coordinator
Lee N orton

Calendar/Classifieds Coordinator
Sue Lugli
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Kick-off RallySaturday, October 24, 1992 at the steps of Portland's City Hall. Enjoy the view! We won!

Killer T-Shirt Needs Label:

GAY TESTED,
LESBIAN
APPROVED
Dear Karen,

'm one of the guys with the T-shirt that
I"Nobody
upset you. Just for the record, it says,
Knows I'm a Lesbian Psycho
Killer," which is way different than "Psycho
Lesbian Killer," as you reported. Also for
the record, the shirt was produced for and
by a group of lesbians at New York's pride
march this year. They carried giant ice
picks in reference to the weapon of choice
in Basic Instinct. While it's true that some
in the gay community advocated boycotting this movie, others reacted like Deb
Schwartz of WHAM! who was quoted as
saying, "The Queer Nation woman came to
WHAM! and said the movie is terrible , and
she explained it-how it's about a lesbian
who kills men---and I said, 'Right on."'
Likewise, our friend Cheryl , a lesbian sociology professor, said , "Hey, a lesbian who
murders straight white guys ... what's the
problem1" And our friend Stephanie, a lesbian theological student, brought us a souvenir shirt for our tenth anniversary (along
with a lovely salad bowl). So for us the
shirt was a badge of dyke power to be
worn in the spirit of gender-fuck solidarity.
Maybe next time, before you claim to
speak for the whole lesbian and gay community, you could inform yourself a little
better about what your sisters and brothers
are up to and not go off criticizing what
you don't understand.
That said, we are sorry we blew off
your criticism that night at Sabates. The
fact was we could barely hear you over the
noise of the dance music, and you were
being aggressive rather than inquisitive. So
our experience was that suddenly the "P.C.
Police" was in our face shrieking incomprehensibly and so we, too, acted like we
act in a hostile world that attempts to
inhibit our sexuality, and stood up for our
right not to be harassed.
It looks like we -have something in
common: a fundamental lack of trust,
brought on by living mo:;t of the time in a
world that hates us. At a community
event, however, we all ought to be able to
put this aside and presume we are not trying to ·hurt each other even if we don't
understand what's coming at us. OIQ
I'm going to go anonymous on this
one because I think it's a little embarrassing;to be in this public squabble (and I
know you know who I am anyway).
Signed,

THE 1992 ELECTION:
GOOD NEWS FOR GAYS
AND LESBIANS
Just when you t hought you' d
never have to read another article
about the 1992 election ...
This is for those who craw led
under the covers in dreadful apprehension after they cast their vote on
November 3rd and who are finally
coming out to see how things went
or for those who met the person of
their dreams pulling a lever at the
polling place and who are just getting up to change the sheets.
Gays and lesbians did pretty well
this election. For the first time ever,
we have a president who is supportive of gay and lesbian rights. Bill
Clinton and Al Gore have been
described by many in the gay and
lesbian community as the most prog~y and lesbian presidential ticket in
history.
Throughout his campaign, Clinton
pledged support for gay and lesbian
civil rights and promised to be forceful leader in the fight against AIDS.
Clinton has taken a firm pledge to
end the ban against gays and lesbians
in the military as one of the first steps
his new administration will take. He
has also said that he will end discri min ation based on sexual orientation in federal employment and contracting.
·
Gays and lesbians voted for
Clinton overwhelmingly, giving the
Democrat contender 89% of the gay
ai:id lesbian ~ote, according to a pol I
ot 1 ,UUU readers of gay and lesbian
publications. Clinton received 6.3
million votes from the gay and lesbian comf'T)unity. That represents
14.4% of the 43.7 million votes cast
for Clinton. President Bush received
only 6% of the gay and lesbian vote
and H. Ross Perot only 4%. •

REFERENDA ON OUR
RIGHTS
In Portland, Maine, the referendum to repeal the city's Human
Rights Ordinance was defeated by
57% to 43%. The actual vote was
_19;643 in support of the anti-discrimination ordinance and 14,770
opposed to it. Peter O'Donnell, the
city councillor who proposed the
·ordinance said, "It's another tribute
to the city of Portland. We've always
been a tolerant city. What we did [in
supporting the ordinance] is lead the
way for this state, and hopefully this
countrr, to pass these [anti-discrimination ordinances."
The ordinance will become effective on December 5th, giving gay
men and lesbi.ans the ability to sue
those who disciminate against them
on the basis on their sexual orientation in the areas of housing, employment, credit, and public accommodation.
In Oregon, the initiative to amend
that state's constitution so that all
laws protecting gay men and lesbians
would be repealed and that homosexuality would be declared abnorma l and perverse went down fo
defeat by a 57% - 43% vote. The
vote was 716,000 against the initiacontinued page 4
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News:
tive and 547,500 in favor of'it
Gay men and lesbians in
Colorado lost their fight to keep and
expand their civil rights protections.
By a vote of 52%' to 47%, voters in
Colorado voted to amend the state's
constitution to prohibit any state or
local law from being passed which
gave protection to the civil rights of
gay men and lesbians. Three cities in
Colorado - Denver, Boulder and
Aspen - which have gay and lesbian
civil rights laws will have to take
those laws off the books.
In Tampa, Florida, 58.5% of the
voters voted to repeal the law which
granted gay men and lesbians civil
rights protections. •

THE Al.OS .MEMORIAL QUILT JOURNEY:
WASHINGTON D.C. OCTOBER 1992
Thoughts of a Journey of Love
by David Ketchum
It was the most incredible "love in" this world has ever
seen.
Thousands of volunteers young and old making it happen.
Mother Nature frustrated us and angered us but we rallied.
Thousands of new panels carried to Washington by loved
ones.
Loving and letting go at its finest moment.
Meeting old friends and making new ones.
Laying walkways in the rain with lots of pride and a smile.
Unloading tractor trailers while the Pentagon jogged.
Many tears, much laughter, unlimited hugs and more tears.
The celebration of precious lives iost.
Our gratitude to Cleve Jones·for having this vision ...
Compassion and Love is the message of the Quilt to all.
An after-thought: On a side street off the Mall and away
from the Quilt display was a small vending cart. They
were selling AIDS related merchandise with poignant
messages. Off in a corner of the cart was a basket
with simple black and white pins that said it all:

DULY ELECTED

BROTHERS AND SISTERS
In Maine, state senator Dale
McCormick and state representative
Susan Farnsworth won their reelection bids, while Independent candidate Lois Reckitt was unsuccessful in
her attempt to unseat the incumbent.
The United States House of
Representatives will still have two
openly gay Congressmen from
Massachusetts. Rep. Gerry Studds
won a handsome victory (62%) over
his rivals despite having his congressional district redrawn earlier this
year and having a gruelling primary
fight. Rep. Barney Frank received
72% of the vote in his district.
Frank's opponent was Edward
McCormick1 the son of the former
speaker of tne house.
According to the Washington
Blade, 22-of the 44 gay and lesbian
candidates runriing for office in 1992
won election. • ·

....

MILITARY BAN ON GAYS
AND LESBIANS:
COUNTDOWN
In his first official news conference on Nov. 12th since being elected, President-elect Bill Clinton said
that he will not change his position
on wanting to repeal the ban on gay
men and lesbians in the military, but
he was not sure about the timing.
"My concern," said Clinton, "is to
do it in a way that is most appropriate for the. management of the whole
national security and military interest ·
of the country. What I want to do is
to come up with an appropriate
response that will focus sharply on
the fact that we do have people who
are homosexuals who've served our
country with distinction." Clinton
noted that the military's o.wn studies
of the policy led Department of
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney to
refer to the issue as "an old chestnut."
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Colin Powell has indicated
recently that he opposes the ban
being lifted. Rumors have been flying around Washington that there
will be many high-level resignations
in the military ifClinton ends the
ban.
However, a Department of the
Army source to the Washington
Blade said that plans~are already
under way in the military to implement a policy repealing the ban on
gay men arid lesbians.• . ed
··

contmu
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' liOm Brown
Remem berlng
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anniversary. Considering the number oftimes Iwas in his company, Imight be referred to as only an
acquaintance. Yet in the year that Ispent singing Tom's music, his lyrics and melodies brought me that
much closer to knowing an extraordinary young man of considerable talent.
Inever knew Tom as a healthy man. He was recovering from a recent stay in the hosp~al that August
aftemooo. He was frail, but his face seemed to glow and embrace me as a friend in no time at all. I'll
never forgl't singing Jonathan Wesley Oliver Jr. for him in his NYC apartment I never dreamed I'd ever
have the opportunity to sing a song in the presence of the composer. He was my only audience. Since
that day, the song seemed to live with me in a total different way.
With several ofTom's songs under my belt Ifeel an undescribable connection as do other friends and
colleagues who sing his songs. Wherever and whenever my voice fills with his music Ihope his ears
will bum. To my new friend, here's to a long and lasting friendship-you live on in song!

page 5
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NAVY REINSTATES GAY
SAILOR
A federal judge has ordered the
Navy to reinstate Keith Meinhold
who was dismissed for being gay
pending the outcome of his lawsuit
against the Navy claiming he was
discharged unjustly.
On November 6th, U.S. District
Judge Terry Hatter ordered the Navy
to let Meinhold return to his job until
the outcome of his lawsuit. When
Meinhold reported for duty on Nov .
9th, Navy officials refused to let him
enter the base to resume his pos ition.
Hatter issued another order on
Nov. 10th stating that the Navy
would be held in contempt of court
if they did not allow Me inhold to
return to work. Hatter said in his
order that even the military and its
commander in chief are ·not above ·
•
the law.
This is the first time that a gay
person has been reinstated to his
position after publicly acknowledging his homosexuality. •
.

The Child With the "I'm Here For You, If You Need
Me"
Eves
f
I

NEW SODOMY LAW
PROPOSED FOR KY.

by Deb Freedman
There lives in the world a spirit known to the trees and the rocks and the aQjmals, birds and
fish. But when humans became thoughtful, we s2parated from the spirit world and needed a
name to recall what exists naturally. The spirit's name is Waldora, or The Child With the I'm
Here For You If You Need Me Eyes. Now somehow as we became more and more excited
about be.ing different, exploring and inventing and wondering, we remembered the name but
spoke it1ess and less, our mind on other matters. Slowly we began to forget The Child With
the I'm Here For You If You Need Me Eyes. Situations occurred over and over again when we
could have spoken the name, but it had been so long since it was spoken, many generations,
that we didn't even have the idea. Well, The Child With the I'm Herefu Yoll, If You Need Me
Eyes never went away and has been incredibly patient with us.
·
At the AIDS Memorial Quilt display in Washington, D.C., as Iwas walking between the panels,
every time I looked into someone's eyes Isaw The Child With the I'm Here For You, If You
Need Me Eyes. U"know" what it feels like to briefly walk amidst those eyes. Waldora, Isee
you. Ifeel you. Irecall your name!

Just days after Kentucky's sodomy
law was struck down by the state
supreme court, a state legislator proposed a constitutional amendment
that would prohibit anal sex
between unmarried rnuoles.
In response to the Kentucky'
Supreme Court.ls 4-J decFsion fo ·
strike dowh a la'w,tliat banned' oral- ·
and anal sex between same sex co·u-·
pies, state Rep. John Harp·er, a·
Republican, said that a more specific
law was needed for the sake of public health.
Harper said that it was not his
intention to legislate morality but
that he and otners see the measure
as a necessary step to control the .
'
spread of Al DS. •

Bodywork to balance life energies
for healing & we/I-being

Willow Femmechild, R.N.
Portland, Maine

(207) 874-2932

Untitled

by Carol Hauser
The line stretched up the hill and looped around the Washington Monument.
Wandering and observing the long line of family, friends, and lovers clutching panels-new NAMES to be added to the Memorial Quilt-was one of the most moving
moments for me during my weekend as a volunteer with the Quilt. I stopped to
watch a young woman. She sat Indian style on the ground and as she patiently waited, she quietly added final stitches to the panel she brought. Sloyly, lovingly she
sewed, carefu I her stitches were as perfect as possible. Ibecame overwhelmed with
thoughts and emotions I still find hard to express. Ido recall my ~eep belief that the
current occupant in the White House MUST NOT be there after the upoming election. Imagining four more years of a Bush Presidency numbed and angered me as I
looked into the faces of those wh.o lost a loved.one to AIDS-myself includeQ.
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Salt L)ke County took a bol<;l step
on September 30th by.passing two ·
ordinances that prohibit ·discrimina-·
tion based on sexual orientation in ·
county employment and services.
In August, a poll published in.The
Salt Lake Tribune showed that 64.5
% of people in Utah, a predominantly Morman state, believe that gays
and lesbians should be protected
against housing and job discrimination. ·
Kevin Higgins, executive assistant
to the county commission, said the
commission was not reacting to the
poll but enacted the ordinances as a
matter of princi.ple.
The·-actions replaced earlier
nondiscrimination ordinances, ...
adding- sexual orientation and marital status to ·a list that. i;ndudes race,
gender, religii;m, age, na:ti.or.ial o~igin,
and color.
.
·. _
The ordinances .are the-first -civil
rights laws in l:Jtah to include.sexual·
orientation. • ·
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CDC TO CHANGE .AIDS
DEFINITION
The federal Centers for Disease
Control announced on October 23rd
that it will most likely expand the .
definition of AIDS to include three
more diseases particular to women
and intravenous drup users.
In addition to including people
with HIV who have a CD-4 count of
less than 200, the new definition will
inc!ude invasive cervical cancer,
pulmonary tuberculosis, and two or
more bouts of bacterial pneumonia
to the already 23 illnesses listed in
the definition. The CD-4 count,
which has never been a part of the
definition of AIDS, is expected to
add about 160,000 new Al OS cases
to the present caseload, the CDC
predicted.
The new definition is seen to be a
victory for women with Al OS.
Because symptoms of Al OS and the
course of Al OS in women is often
very different than in men, many
women were not eligible for benefits
and treatment given to other people
with AIDS.
The new definition is expected to
go into effect on January 1, 1993. •

CATHOLIC BISHOPS
BREAK WITH VATICAN
Two Roman Catholic bishops and
a retired bishop_ have lent their signatures to an advertisement criticizing the Vatican's opposition to antidiscrimination laws which provide
civil rights protections to gay men
and lesbians.
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of
Detroit, Bishop Walter Sullivan of
Richmond and retired Bishop
Charles Buswell of Pueblo are
among the 1,500 signatories whose
names appear on the ad which ran
in the National Catholic Reporter on
November 13th.
The 600 word statement criticizes
a July letter from the Vatican to U.S.
Roman Catholic leaders that urged
them to fight legislation which
would ban discrimination against
gay men and lesbians.
"I was distressed from the very
beginning with the statement [from
the Vatican] and felt it was a harmful
statement and felt it should be
opposed," Gumbleton said. "It calls .
for discrimination against people. It's
wrong and unjust and therefore hurtful. Tnere's no way I know of that
we could justify discriminating
against people because of the way
God made them ." •

CANADA ENDS BAN ON
GAYS AND LESBIANS IN
MILITARY
Canada's defense department
announced on Oct.27th that Canada
has ended it long-standing policy of
prohibiting gays and lesbians from
serving in the military.
"Canadians, regardless of their
sexual orientation, will now be able
to serve their country in the
Canadian forces without restriction,"
said Gen. John de Chastelain,
Canada's military chief of staff.
Chastelain's announcement came
continued page 7
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An interview with ROTC Cadet Neal Snow-,by Malcolm Smith
and I still wasn't ready to deal with
myself, so the only option for me to do
was to check "no" and just keep on going.
I joined and the policy was always in the
back of my mind since that day, but I was
just trying to deal with a lot of emotions
and a lot of issues and I continued
with the program ... (Someone comes
in the rooni, speaks briefly with
Neai, and leaves) ... people think I'm
a celebrity or something.

age 21, Neal Snow appeared to be
well on his way to a successful miltary career. . A senior at the
University of Maine at Orono, he was a
psychology major, president of the Senior
Skulls Society, an Alpha Phi Omega
Brother, and fourth in command in the Air
Force ROTC program on the University
campus. On September 21st of this year
all of that changed when he told his commanding officer that he was gay. The following is a conversation with Neal Snow
held November 4, a day after the
Presidential election.

AJ

Clinton, or if Clinton, was elected. What
made you decide to do it before the election-to come out to the ROTC?
Well, I came back to campus ... my
plan was to just keep quiet for a little
while longer and just work things out and

Do you feel that way? You 've
garnered a lot of media attention.
How do you see yourself as far as all
that bas happened?

SMI11I: I want to center on bow you
came to make the decision to come out to
the ROTC.

I don't know. You see, it's difficult for me right now because right
now· it's all catching up to me. I
haven't changed, but it's just that the
situation that I'm in has changed so
much. I don't know where I fit in
sometimes .. .I'm still a human being,
you know, I'm nothing spectacular.
I only said two words, 'Tm gay, "
and all this stuff came up. I'm no
different that who I was two months
ago, but it just seems that everyone
treats me a different way.

SNOW: I thought about it for a
while, and it was just getting to the point
where I wanted to be in the military, but
at the same time I was very comfortable
with who I was, and it was just coming to
the decision what was more important:
being in the military or being true to
myself. Eventually I made the decision
that it was more important to be true to
who I was than the military. I still wanted ·
the military career, but I couldn't have
both, and so I made the decision. The
main reason why_l came out wasn't to
focus attention on the policy but to educate others to the realities of being gay. I
saw a lot that needed to be done, and I
say myself as someone who could do a
lot for the community, education, stuff
like that. I was restricted and I couldn't
do that in the role that I was in-in the
military.

Back to the ROTC, you said you
enjoyed-you found the experience
fulfillin~up until the point...
I still do.

·

Yes.

What were your plans after you graduated if this had not all happened? ·Were
you going into the Air Force?

Wby did you join the ROTC?

Right. I was going to, well, after I
got commissioned, I was going to go into
the Air Force as a military counselor or
social worker, that field. I still hope to
continue that, but, now, if I do go back,
that means the policy would have
changed and so I would be doing counselor education on homophobia, integrating gays and lesbians into the military.

When I was in high school I always
thought about the military, but I never
considered it because I knew of its policies. I knew of it, I didn't really understand and know much about it, but I
knew they had policies against homosexuals, and I knew that I was gay, but I
didn't know how to deal with it, so the
military was never an option.
Then I came to school here and the
spring of my first year here a friend of
mine who was in the Air Force ROTC program, who had started in the fall, was
telling me about it and was saying that I
should try it, you know. It would be no
real commitment. There was no real
obligation. So I went down to join.· I
~ever really knew that I had to sign any
forms the first Freshman-Sophomore year
because I thought it was no obligation.
When I was presented the form I was
going down it, checking all the "no's" and
stuff and then "the question" came up. At
that time I hadn't come out to anyone,

·

Neal Snow, President of the Senior Skulls Society

You said that you would go
·
back if they would change the policy, is
that correct?
·

then to get_some more support base going
and then make an announcement. I came
to campus and I just saw so much ignorance. I just couldn't wait any longer. It
was just spreading on the campus. So, I
decided it would be better if I went to my
Commanding Officer and said that I wa
gay instead of them hearing it from word
of mouth.

Are you pleased with the,. results of the
election?
Definitely.

Do you have faith that Clinton will
keep his promise?
Of course.

What type of environment do you see
for those first few military folk that admit
they are gay?

If he should not, or it takes too long
for the policy to change, at what point
would you initiate a lawsuit?

It's just going to be like the first
women, the first African-Americans. At
first there is going to be opposition and at
the same time there is going to be a lot of
support. I feel right now in the military .
from who I've talked to is 50-50. Fifty
percent of the people will support dropping the policy, fifty percent still favor
keeping it...it's just a matter of
time .. .patience.
.

Oh, gosh, it's not going to be solved
in the judicial system. It just has not
worked. That's kind of moot for me personally to do that because there are other
people who are pursuing legal avenues.
They are already in the groove and they
are already there. For me to start would
just be another little sign and that's not
really the most effective way. If Clinton
doesn't move as rapidly as we feel he
should ... I'm sure the ones who were discharged recently from the military-

About the election-you have said
that you were going to wait until after

continued next page
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"DEFINITELY NOT RECOMMENDED"
there's already a network going-I'm sure
we're going to do some kind of statement
to the media. Once the media picks up
on it the people will force it.

Do you consider yourself an activist
in this matter?
Everyone's an activist! I'm a moderate activist. There are a lot of things I
could be doing that I don't do because I
want to be seen as the calm rational
voice. We need the radicals to make people like me seem moderate. If no one .is
radical then I seem like a radical and I'm
not.

Cadet Neal Snow was fourth in
conunand as aJunior, with the tree
cadets above him being Seniors.
According to LT. COL Michael
Rosebush, who heads the University's
Air Force ROTC program, Cadet Snow
had been the Director of Operations
and Training, and was the recipient of
nuraerous awards and commendations. In addition, he was th~ second- most decorated cadet in the program.
On 10/27/92 you received notice from
the ROTC that you were no longer enrolled
in the Commissioned O.[ficers Program.
The reason the military gay was not your
homosexuality itse!f, but instead, the reason given was. falsification of documents,
because you f ailed to declare your homosexuality wher. you joined the ROTC You
had said, "it caught me off guard because
it didn 't even address the main issue, "and
that seemed to be an issue with you. Did
you expect a different response from the
military?
I was kine! of offended at their statement. This is what I'm talking about. (He
hands over a copy of his discharge paperwork. On his enlistment papers, under
"Character and Social Adjustment" he has
checked "no" on the homosexuality question. On his discharge form, under recommendations for reenlistment in leuers
larger than the rest of the text is checked
"DEFJNITELY NOT RECOMMENDED."
There·are a lot of numbers in the first sentence and I'm not sure what that means.
That could mean I was disenrolled for
being gay, or I was disenrolled for falsifying records. I'm not sure, but the English,
non-military jargon does not state that I
was disenrolled for being gay. It just says
that I was disenrolled for undesirable
character traits. It just seems to me that
not only were they skirting the real issue,
they were kind of stabbing me in the back
for future re-enrollment. I was kind of
hurt because I've supported the ROTC
and the military and it just seems like they
did not want me at all, and that I had no

character, and that was a big political
issue.

what I've done. It's just much more patriotic what I've done.

If the ban was lifted and you app/-ied
for the Air Force is the fact that ROTC
considered you to not have good character
something that would prevent you from
getting in?

I did want to touch on some criticism.
<Referring to a letter in the Bangor Daily
News> There are just aJew points in this
letter in which it is suggested that Neal
Snow took money from the ROTC/or
school and then came out right before his
obligation was due.

It will hinder me.

John Diamond, spokesman for the
University ofMaine, said, "we are really
going to bat for Neal." .What have they
done ;or you personally-and about the
policy in general? Are they doing enough?

She doesn't know what she is talking
about. I haven't received a dime in
tuition assistance and I've never been on
scholarship. I have received money, but
the only money I've ever received is: this
summer I went for four weeks of training
and I had to take four weeks out of my
summer employment, so there was a compensation. It wasn't much. For
September and part of October, while I
was still enrolled, I received $3.33 a day
for room and board stipend-and that's it.
No tuition assistance at all. I hate it
when p~9_ple say Jh--9t, well, the govern~ ment's paid for your education all these
years and just before you have to go on
active duty you said that you're gay to get
out of it. No. They've never paid for my
tuition. And I don't want to get out. I
want to stay in. People just put words in
my mouth that I've never said.

Well, they 're working with the
national organizations that are trying to
c.hange the policy. I'm not the best person to ask about that, but they are trying
to get it so I can be enrolled in the training part of the course and not be commissioned into the Air Force.

Overall, has the student body been
supportive?
Yes. The first couple days after it
i first hit the press soµie of my friends
' heard a few comments, but since then,
since more press has come out, the negativity has gone down. People are thinking
about it and realizing that it's not so OK
to be openly anti-gay. The in-thing is to
be supportive , and the thing that's not
acceptable is to be openly oppressive.

Were you worried about gay-bashing?
Definitely. The University does not
have my address or phone number and
that was purposely done . I've limited
who had that infom1ation because I'm
afraid of what might happen. I'm surprised nothing has been done to me.
On September 29, you spoke at a rally

One of the points in the letter is that it
claims with all the military cutbacks, there
are only a few universities left in Maine
that offer ROTC and now one more is in
jeopardy.
This is the only one.

This is the only one?
In Maine, yes.

protesting the military ban in front of the
Memorial Union. The crowd consisted of
150 people: news reporters, cameras from
all three local television news stations.
Where does one get the courage to go from
being a scared adolescent who hoped his
homosexuality would go away, and who,
at times,felt suicidal, to being a 21 year
old man standing in front of such a crowd
saying, "I'm gay."
It was a long process. A two and a
half year process that wasn't easy, but it
was something I had to do. I weighed
the pluses and minuses, and the pluses
won overall. In a way you can say I was ·
trying to serve my country.

Do you feel the program is in jeopardy
because of what you've done?
This should have been done whether
I came out or not. There's bee n a conflict
of interest for all these years. It's just that
now that I've come forward the University
is forced to do something. And if I didn't ~
come out they wouldn't have done anything. But since I have come out, I've
forced the issue. I didn't cause this con. troversy. It was always there. It's just that
now it's just escalated with my announcement. •

You could have stayed in the ROTC
and then gone on to the Air Force and had
a very succesiful career and kept quiet
about yourse!f, but you chose not to do
that. Do you think you are serving your
country better this way?

Malcolm Smith is a 4-year Navy veteran
from Stockton Springs, Maine. He currently resides in Blue Hill and attends
University College in Bangor.

Nevus hours after the Department of ·
.
National Defense agreed to drop its
opposition to a court challenge
against the anti-gay and lesbian policy.
Michelle Douglas, 28, a former
air force lieutenant, filed the challenge in 1990 after military officials
forced her to resign form the service
because she is a lesbian.
Upon the government's decision
to drop its opposition to the Douglas
suit, the court ruled that same day
that the anti-gay and lesbian policy
violated Canada's Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, a section of the constitution.
Canada now joins 13 European
nations and Japan that already allow
gays and lesbians to enter the military. Of the NATO nation, only the
U.S. and Britain rnntirrue their ba-ns~
although President-elect Clinton is
poised to end the ban in the U.S. •

RUSSIA TO
· DECRIMINALIZE GAY
SEX
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
has proposed amending Russia's
penal code to eliminate the crime of
"man love."
In a statement on Oct.28th,
Yeltsin said the penal code should
be completely rewritten.
Even under the relatively liberal
politics of the last few years, hundreds of men have been sentenced
to labor camps, according to the
Russian Ministy of Justice.
Any changes still ~ave to be
approved by the Russian Parliament,
and activists fear conservatives will
succeed in scuttling them.
Punishable by up to five years in
prison, sex between men has been
illegal in Russia since 1934, when
dicator Josef Stalin started a campaign to eradicate behavior he considered to be "deviant and undisciplined."
Sex between women, while generally frowned upon as "unnatural,"
is not against the law.

Oh, I'm serving it much better now.

If I had stayed quiet an1 gone into the
military I would only be serving myself.
But now, so many hundreds, I don't even
know many people have benefitted from

Legal Services for Our Community
l)omestic Partnership Agreements and Dissolutions
Wills, Living Wills, Powers ofAttorney
Rea/Estate
Family Law
Civil and Criminal Trials

NewWords A Women's Boobtore

Miles D. Frieden
Brenda Buchanan
Attorneys at Law
.P.O. Box 331

Searsport, Maine 04974
(207) 548-6689
186 Hampshire St. Cambridge MA 02139 (617) 876-5310 TDD(617)876-3340
Full Mail-Order Seroices Available
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th~ straiight lk 1r11airmw
Can•t
we all just get along?
by Holly Valero
an't we all just get along? As L.A.
burned, Rodney King asked the
question with the obvious answer.
No, we can't get along. Gays/lesbians
with straights, lesbians with gays, gays
with gays, lesbians with lesbians, straights
with straights. Hate was the blue-light
special this Presidential election year and
everybody was out to get them some.
Nationally, George Bush and Linda
Bean were easy winners for top honors in
simply dreadful advertising. Bush said he
would do "whatever it takes to get reelected" and lived down to his word.
Bean's personal attacks on Tom Andrews
were a statewide embarrassment.
Despite the Perotisms (we gotta clean out
the barn, make hay while the sun shines,
don't spook the sheep, etc.) H. Ross
proved to be as diplomatic as a grenade
with a loose pin. I can just see him
telling Saddam, "I don 't work for you!""
Can't we all just get along?
In Portland, Equal Protection Portland
organized a grassroots movement to preserve Portland's Human Rights Ordinance
in the areas of employment, credit, public
accommodation, and housing. Public
debates drifted away from the real issues
to focus upon heterosexual fear favorites:
faggots running off with heterosexual children in the night, and the potential for
such courses as ANAL SEX 101 and
INTRODUCflON ro BLOW]OBS to sneak
into our schools. EPP's strategy changes
were as S1Jdden and dynamic as a prize
fight-predicting, dodging, and combatting the negative campaigning of
Concerned Portland Citizens. Signs, literature drops, meetings and fundraisers
raised hopes, fueled frustration, and
exhausted volunteers. At home, our great
big VOTE NO signs were up-ended,
trashed, broken, defaced, and stolen on a
daily basis-as many as three times a day.
Before I left the house I would put them
up. When I came back I would find them
trashed. Despite vigilantism, voodooleafletting, and religious attacks we won.
Thanks to the lesbian/gay community.
Thanks to EPP. Thanks to the straight

C

community. Thanks to everyone who
said, "Our Paper would like nothing more
voted.
than to be the only kid on the block again.
Can't we all just agree to disagree?
1bis would be accomplished ifApex died."
Adding to the Public No-Good was
He added, "Our Paper's partisans have
STRAIGHT PAC, whose dirt-encrusted
been hoping/or Apex's demise since its
flyer I found drifting in the Pinetree shopappearance in February." And finally,
ping plaza parking lot one evening.
"Your type, along with the politically corTouting "straight ~ - - - - - -- - - - - rect' crowd that churn out
talk, plain facts ,
Our Paper, do NOT celebrate
and common
diversity nor do you respect
sense" the one
free association."
page flyer menOnly kid on the block?
tioned:
Isn't that a music group?
"1be plain
I thought, "who the Hell
truth is that gay
is Garrett Stevens?" And how
rights laws are
could he accuse me of not
just the opening
celebrating diversity? I try to
weage oftbe
celebrate it~m.1ce- a weekbomosexuat
sometimes twice. Garrett's
assault on
very strong feelings about the
straight society.
Our Paper flunkies surprised
For years, a top
I
us. No one had ever heard of
priority ofpolitithis guy. And this celebrating
cal/y organized
diversity thing ... Hmmm.
1f"
homosexuals bas
u
I decided to call Garrett.
been legal access
The phone books were overto minors. 1be
flowing with Gary Stevens,
storm-troopers of
but no Garretts. There was
gay liberation intend
one name that looked close
to achieve this goal through the repeal of
but listed a female resident with the same
al/ laws governing the age of sexual conlast name. "What if this guy is in the clossent, allowing homosexuals to adopt chi/et?" I thought.

I can't get over
hOW fascinated
right-Wingers are
with anal intercourse. I nevet
even think of ittil see one Of
un
the flyers.

dren, and the introduction qf sex-ed curricula that present sodomy and other perversion as normal behavior."

ilona
silverman
REGISTERED
MASSAGE
THERAPIST
Theraputic Massage
Swedish and
Neuromuscular

Gift Certificates Available!
222 St. John St. # 322
Portland, ME 04102

871-1300

LisaB~ey

"F.xcuse me. is this the residence of
Garrett Stevens?"
"Yes it is."
"I wanted to talk to him about bis !e_tter to a local homosexual newspaper... "

There was more _regarding the practice of rimming, but I'll spare you. I can't
get over how fascinated right-wingers are
with anal intercourse. I never even think
of it-until I see one of their flyers .
Straight PAC's phone number and address
(in case you'd like to leave a message)
are: 823-0335; STRAIGHT PAC/ PORTLAND, P.O. Box 331, Howland, Maine
04448.
Can't we all just stop attacking
one another?
Just as my ulcer was beginning to
calm down I came across a letter from
someone named Garret Stevens on page
nine of the November Apex. Garrett

"AUGHH!!!!!"

C.E.D.T., L.C.P.C.

Hmmm. Better not call.

Garrett, please have the courtesy to
at least introduce yourself to me before
you start speaking for me. (If that's too
politically correct, call me any Tuesday at
5:30 p.m. at the office (761-0733) and I'll
try to put my sentiments into simple fourletter words that even you can understand. Words that will bring all new
meaning to the term diversity.) In the
meantime we will designate an open folding chair at the office in your honor as the

Licensed Clinical
Professional Counselor

• I ndividuals

• Couples
•Groups

775-7927
232 St. John St. #220
Portland, Maine 04102

continued on page 14
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more gallery snapshots ...

Signs
of

the
times

by Kevin McLellan

from
ACT

teven Riel's first book of poetry "How to
Dream " has been freshly published by
Amhearst Writers and Artists Press. In
"How to Dream ", poet and philanthropist
Steven Riel speaks of his work during an
interview while consuming a piece of
vegetarian pie and at a Matlovich society
reading.
In "Old Maid", the first poem in "How to Dream ", poet
Riel plays around with the metaphor in a subliminal manner.
"Old Maid" tackles the universal theme of gay vulnerability.
The mood of being and feeling alone is presented cleverly;
ironically the poem is set confidently alone amongst the
remaining conscious poetry-hypnotizing readers for the rest
of several journeys to come.
From the solitlioe of "Old Maid " to the union of
"Protha/amion ", a song in celebration of a marriage , Riel
speaks of this piece as an idealists imaginative wedding. I
spoke with Riel regarding his viewpoint on marriage and he
revealed to me , '"Prothalamion ',, was a way of healing myself
- for realizing as a gay man I wanted to be married to my gay
lover. "
"Prothalamion ", "Tbe gay and", and the uniquely nontraditionally-written "Dishing" are all stereotypically gay, campy
and funny. These pieces are important for their unoppressive
and liberating exhaling breaths for gay readers. These campy
pieces offset the strength and power of the much preferred·
substantial work in the collection.
"Walking Underwater" is an accumulating monstrous
melancholic metaphor with surfacing microcosms. 'the unusu. al setting is Dana, Massachusetts, ,,, it used to be a town ... now
Dana, Massachusetts is the magnificent Quabbin Reservoir.
Steven remembers a time during a strong drought: "I walked
there again and there was so much sadness. There is a lot of
· writing about the people who lived in Dana and what it was
like to have to leave and sell their homes and have their cemeteries moved." This melancholy sparks compassionate eyes
water due to the proximity of Dana as well as the loss of his
brother and many close friends to AIDS; creating a brilliant
m~taphoric poem.
"Tbe Arm Tbat Has No Place To Go" travels physically
through a natural progression. Literally the beginning lives and
the end dies. This poem is the definition of a love and love.
Steven uses an individual's sleeping arm as the definition of
love which keeps its lovers forever apart while always together. This physical inconvenience, as well as the poem, maintains its characters individuality while allowing their relationship to go on. This ironic beauty _refers to the title reaffirming
itself.
Reil describes "How to Dream " the title piece, as a breakthrough piece. It's a completely rewritten version of a_poem
written and published twelve years ago. Steven the perfectionist kept the original idea but changed a substantial chunk of it
"How to Dream " collectively brings the reader through five different journeys all relevant to each other in progression. The
different strengths give the piece an unevenness that works
beautifully. However, I wonder if more editing could have
tightened it up even further.
"Monson, Mass" and "Field Trip Home" are retrospective of
growing up and out of oppressive small town America. In all
these pieces, this now proud, gay, Franco-American poet clearly visualizes his past
Steven Riels "How to Dream " has powerful metaphors,
tasteful alliteration, whimsical whit, creative visualization, and
beautiful imagery, On a scale of one to ten, ten being a prize,
"How to Dream" receives a nine. •

UP

GEORGE
BUSH'·

YOU
MAKE
ME ,
SICK

Norma Kraus Eule, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Psychotherapy
lnilividual and Group

10 Minot Ave.
Auburn, Maine 04210

literally! invites readers to express themselves creatively. Send ){)Ur essays, poetry,
and other creative writing to Our Paper, care ofKevin Mcl.ellen, P.O. Box 73 7,
Pott/and, ME 04104

784-8747
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Do1flr6

Do1berl

Sweda,

An eating disorders survivors of sexual

MLGPA is sponsoring a meeting with
Deputy Attorney General Steve Weiter
Sunday, December 6, 1<)()2, at l:CJO p.m.
at the Kennebec Auditorium of the
Augusta Civic Center. The topic is the
State's Hate Crimes Amendments.

abll5e therapy group is held on an
ongoing basis at The Center For Eating
Disorders Management, 466 Central
Avenue, Dover, N.H .. The group
addresses issues related to the trauma of
sexual abuse and its relationship to eating disorders. Led by Mary Jo Martin,
Ph.D., a clinical psychologist who specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of
eating disorders, the group meets every
Thursday at The Center from 6:30-8:00
p.m.

Deo,1ber5
~

Over 130,000 Mainers are without access
to basic health insurance. Tens of thousands more cannot afford the high premiums of insurance companies. ACT
UP Portland, along with a broad based
coalition of consumer groups, health
care workers, unions, and others is
organizing a march for a single payor
health plan to provide coverage for
everyone living in Maine. Saturday,
December 5, the march begins at 1:00
p.m: at AMFil (Augusta Mental Health
Institute). It proceeds past Kennebec
Valley Medical Center and Cony H.S.,
ending with a massive rally at the State
House. Call (207) 828-0566 for more
info.

'JIJJMe4Ja'14

An adult therapy group for bulimics is

being offered at the Center For Eating
Disorders Management, 466 Central
Avenue, Suite 5, Dover, N.H .. This
group will be a place where members
can explore issues that are of importance to them from both the present and
_from the past to see how emotions, people, and situations in their lives tie into
development, maintenance and recovery
. from bulimia. This group meets from
6:3~:30 p.m. every Thursday. If you .
are interested in becoming a member of
this group, please call The Center for
more details, 6o3-742-0047.

~44e4Ja'I

The Portland Museum of Art is exhibiting a sculpture, Vincent's Journey, a
porcelain life mask by Paul Rodrigue of
Portland, as part of an ongoing educational campaign about AIDS. On view
through mid-winter, it will be one of the
art objects highlighted by the Museum
on World AIDS Day. Works in the
M~
Museum's first floor sculpture atrium
Out and About, a nonprofit Lesbian
will be draped in black crepe as a symsocial, support and educational organibol of mourning in response to the tot!
zation will be meeting in Portsmouth
AIDS has taken on the cultural conunuevery Monday from 7-9 p.m.. Weekly
. nity. The Aids Project along with a staff
topics, discussions arid guest speakers.
person from Portland Public Health will
For more information or complementary
·be-on
hand with materials on AIDS and
newsletter write: OAA, P.0:136x 332, -- - to
answer
any questions. In addition,
Portsmouth, N.H. 03802-0332 or call
Chris Reed, Professor of Art History at
603-659-2139.
USM, will collaborate with his students
and ACT-UP of Portland in an afternoon
presentation in response to a Day
Without Art. The Museum is located at
Seven Congress Square, Portland.
</~
Museum hours are 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
Out for Good, a lesbian discussion/supTuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
port group, meets each Thursday 7:00Saturday; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday
9:00 p.m. in Saco. Topics relevant to
and noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday. For
Lesbians are discussed weekly.
more information, call 773-ARTS.
Meetings are non-smoking. A weekly
donation of $1. per person is asked to
defray the cost of the room. For directions and more infonnation, call 2473461 or write P.O. Box 153, E.
THEATRE: Tennessee William's A
Streetcar Named Desire at The
Waterboro, ME 04031. Holiday meeting
Biddeford Playhouse, 205 Main Street,
schedule will be: Tuesday, December
22nd, 7:00-9:00 p.m., and Tuesday,
Biddeford. Call 282-0849.
December 20th, 7:00-9:00 p.m ..

Deoomber (Ongoing)

Do you have a problem with food? An
anonymous peer support group meets
every Wednesday night from 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. at the Bellamy Conference
Room at Wentworth Douglass Hospital,
Central Ave., Dover, N.H .. The group is '
free (donations encouraged) and is not
affiliated with any national organization.
For more infonnation, call The Center
for Eating Disorders Management at 6o3742-0047.

</~

De~1berl

December (Ongoing)

Deoomber (Ongoing)

Deo,mber (Ongoing)

<luada,-'11/o.Jd llllh ~<if .
As a declaration of support for those
infected by HIV/AIDS, Being AlivePeople with HIV/AIDS Action Coalition,
asks you to drive with your headlights
on all day today.

Deoomber 1-6

December
MUSEUM: ANSEL ADAMS: The Early
years; 77 rare photograghs by Ansel
Adams, at The Portland Museum of Art,
7 Congress Square, Portland. Call 773ARTS.

Decemoor 1
~uada'I
Annual World AIDS Day. There will be
a candlelight vigil sponsored by the
Monadn~k AIDS Project at the Keene
Public Library at 7 p.m..
Guest speaker, vigil walk , refreshments,
free admission.

Deo,mber 1-17
Friday-Sunday
THEATRE: THE FOREIGNER, a comedy
by LARRY SHUE. Directed by Michael
Donahue, at THE PORTLAND PLAYERS. Call 767-6208.

Deoomber 1-13
~~-/JuHJa'/
THEATRE: THE RED ADDRESS, a new
play on gender identification by New
York playwright, DAVID IVES, at Mad
Horse Theatre Company. Performances
are Thursday - Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 7 p.m. Call 797-3338.
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Deo,mher 1-20
THEATRE: Truman Capote's, A CHRISTMAS MEMORY & THANKSGIVING VISITOR, are two one act plays at The
Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest
Ave., Portland. Call 774-0465.

Deoomherl
Gay & Lesbian Bulletin Board starts new
service and new number: 871-0432.

'kJ~

.

The Center for Women's Services at
Plymouth State College will sponsor
Brian McNaught who will speak on
"Homophobia-The Toll It Takes On Us
All" at Silver Culural Arts Center at the
College beginning at 7:30 p.m ..
Admission is free~ donations will be
accei)ted. For more information calf The
Center for Women's Services at PSC at
508-536-2387.

December 3
~~

.

~
. .
.
The
New England organIZattng
meetmg
for the 1993 March on Washington for
Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights and
liberation will take place at the
Matlovich Society, 72 Pine Street,
Portland. The meeting will start at noon
and is expected to last until 4 p.m ..
Those needing more -informatic;m please
call Celenia Toledo at 617-566-4296.

Deo,mberl2

Dance, Dance, Dance with Northern
Voice at the Ea.st Conway Grange Hall at
8:00 p.m.. Heartstrings will open with
selections from their album, as well as,
new material. Then there will be two
Steppin' direct from Provincetown! Mim
Eber will bring the latest two Steppin
daQ.ce instruction for couples and line
dance. Admission donation of $5 will be
collected at the door. Bring some snacks
to share and BYOB. Northern Voice,
P 0. Box 26, Bartlett, NH 03812.

December 13

s~ .

~~

Stop by Drop Me A Line@ 7:00 p.m. for
a book signing with Sylvia Sims of
Portland. Sylvia will be signing the
book, CELEBRATING OURSELVES: A
CRONE RITUAL BOOK, which she illustrated. Book is edited by Edna M.
Word. Sylvia and Edna are both crones
and members of the Portland
Community. Sylvia is a partner of
Asturte Shell Press and combines the 2
careers of graphic arts and nursing. Call
Drop Me A Line.

Deo,mber 3
.

Kate dinton OFF BROADWAY! If you
are in New York, don't miss this. The
Center Stage at the Lesbian & Gay
Community Services Center, 208 W. 13th
Street, NY, NY 10011. Call (212) 6207310. Tickets are $25.

.

The Boston Gay Men's Chorus will hold
their annual Holiday concert, Making
Spirits Bright, in Jordan Hall at The New
England Conservatory, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Deo,mber 13

MAINE GAY MENS' CHORUS PREMIERE PERFORMANCE. The First Parish
Church, 425 Congress Street, Portland.
Starts at 3 p.m.. Call 839-4506.

form at The South Unitarian-Universalist
Church, 292 State Street, Portsmouth,
NH. Tickets are $12 (Family value $25,
for 2 Adults and children.) For tickets to
benefit the AIDS Response of the
Seacoast call 603-433-5377.

Deo,mber 16
'k/exbte4Ja,

Demmber 5

THEATRE: A Child's Christmas in Wales,
by Dylan Thomas, presented by The
Vintage Repertory Company, which will
also sing traditional, four-part-harmony
Welsh Christmas Carols, at Cafe No, 20
Danforth Street, Portland. Call 772-8114.

fi:~es, the Lesbian Social
Organization in Lowell, MA., will sponsor a Holiday Dance at the VFW Hall in
Lowell. This dance is Free but you must
get your tickets (no more than 4 of
them) in advance by sending a self
addressed stamped envelope to Shared
Times, P.O. Box 8822, Lowell, MA
01853-8822.

December 16 · 23

THEATRE: The 1940's Version of "A
Christmas Carol" by Charles Dickens, at
the Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955
Forest Ave, Portland. Call 797-3338 for
days and times.

144 HIGH ST.

Fore River Sanctuary Lunch Hike in
Portland with Time Out. Call 8719940.

Deoomher20
Theatre: DECEMBER SONGS by Maury
Yeston, will be presented by Big 2 Do
Productions and the Music Department
at USM at the Corthell Concert Hall,
USM-Gorham Campus at 2:00 p.m..
This New England Premiere will be
performed by Marie Pressman and
Edward Reichert.

•

~ue4Ja,
THEATRE: Christmas with Cornils, Ray
Cornils, Portland Municipal Organist
with the Kotzschmar Festival Brass,
The Parish Singers and David Goulet,
tenor, in a Christmas Concert, featuring
The Mighty Kotzschmar Organ, at City
Hall Auditorium, Congress/Myrtle Sts.,
Portland. Call 774-3427.

December 25
q.~
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM OUR
PAPER!

Deo,mher28

s~ . .

~ Gay Men's Chorus will per-

Deoomherl9

Deo,mher22

~DANCE sponsored by Wild
Iris Productions. Chem-free, DJ and
refreshments. Temple Beth-El, Deering
Avenue, Portland,
8:00 p.m. - midnight. Cost is $5 in advance and $6 at
the door. Write to: Wild Iris Productions,
P.O. Box 17, West Buxton, ME 04093.

December5

Time Out goes bowling. Call 871-9940
for info.

~Ja,

THEATRE: The Magic of Christmas, The
Portland Symphony Orchestra, Chorus
and The Mighty Kotzschmar Organ. City
Hall Auditorium, Congress/ Myrtle
Streets, Portland. Call 773-8191 or 1-800639-2309.

Deo,mber 5

Deoomber3

.

Deoomber 11- 20

s~

The Portland Museum of Art will present
artists Paul Roc!rigue, Toni Wolf, Salazar
(cq) and Deb freedman co-chair of the
Names Project, Maine. They will share
their work and discuss art as a medium
to respond to AIDS. This program is in
conjunctron with the sculpture, Vincent's
Journey arid A Day Without Art. Starts
at 7:30-p.m. at The Portland Museum ot
Art, Seven Congress Street, Portland ,
ME..

~~

~~

The Matlovich Society presents; Rachel
Sager, M.A., a counselor in private practice in Portland and Brunswick, talks
·about psychodrama· and addictions as
she leads a discussion on "Substance
Abuse, Recovery, and Gay Life." Rines
Auditorium, Portland Public Library, 5
Monument Square, 7:30-9:00 p.m..
Wheel chair accessible.

Deoomher5

Deoomher2

Deoomberl6

Deoomber 10,

Deoomhe.r 4-20
THEATRE: IOOth Anniversary production
of Tchaikovsky's The Nutcracker Suite.
It will be re-set in Portland, with a cast
including Portland's Leading Citizens,
newly choreographed by Scott Porter,
who will also dance The Cavalier and
featuring Andrei Petrovitch Bossov of
The Maryinsky Theatre of Russia. The
Portland High School Auditorium. Call
772-%71.

PORTLAND

Mt. Dessert Acadia Day Hike with Time
Out. Call 871-9940.

JaDUill'J 2

s~

Shared Times is sponsoring a Dance at
the VFW Hall, 190 Plain Street, Lowell,
MA. Tickets are $7.50 and must be purchased in advance by sending a check
and SASE to Shared Times, P.O. Box
8822, Lowell, Ma 01853.

Jannarr 17
s~

.

.

There will be an exploratory meetmg
to consider forming a chapter of
Integrity, a national Organization of
Gay and lesbian Episcopalians and
their friends at St. Luke's Parish Hall,
the Chapter Room, Parle Street
(entrance,) Portland. Call 773-0191 for
time and information.

773-5547

Drop Me a Line 1-bliday I-tours: Are:
guncJayc.; noon-5:00 p.rn. arid gat:urdayc.; n a.rn.-8:00 p.rn.
::,
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By Rita M. Kissen

•

y very earliest memory is of
standing on a chair in our
kitchen the night before my
third birthday, watching my
mother pin up the hem of
the dress she
had bought me to wear the next day.
The dress was salmon-pink, with lace,
and I felt incredibly old.
As- I contemplate my fiftieth birthday,
I confess to feeling almost as old as I did
when I crossed the boundary between
being a two-year-old toddler and threeyear-old little girl. Whether it's the
increasingly common experience of finding myself the oldest person in a
group, or just the/
sobering thought
of having lived
half a century, I
will confess that
none of the
decade changes in
my life have affected me quite so
strongly as this
one.
I thought of
my own history
often during the
recent EPP campaign. As a child,
I was enthralled by
my parents' stories
of the Popular
Front and the
Spanish Civil War
(look it. up if
you're under 50);
as a third grader I
watched Adlai
Stevenson go down to dignified defeat
against Dwight D. Eisenhower on our 12inch 1V. Somewhere in my memorabilia
box is my Eugene McCarthy button, my
George McGovern button, my Geraldine
Ferraro for Vice President button, a
bumper sticker that says "Another Mother
for Peace," and a newspaper clipping with
a picture of my daughter, aged 5, standing
in front of Westover Air Base in Chicopee,
Mass., holding a sign that says "Peace."
A friend with two pre-teenage children
whose lives have been lived entirely in
the Reagan-Bush era told me that on election night his daughter asked him,
"Daddy, has there ever been a Democratic
president, before?" Apparently, victory is
confusing for a lot of us.
So where do we go from here?
Here's my advice to all of us as we look
toward the future in Equally Protected
Portland.
First, I advise us to stop and reflect
on what we accomplished together. In
six shoq months, we organized an
unprecedented coalition that made history
in .Portland and will continue to make history all over the country.
Second, I advise all of us to remember that our triumph did not occur in a
historical vacuwfi. Victory on November

M

J

nevv address!

, 3 came through struggles that began long
before May, 1992. It happened because
of battles that MLGPA fought over the past
eight years; because of the organizing of
the Matlovich Society; because of all the
electoral campaigns, successful and
unsuccessful, that lesbian and gay people
have waged in our state; because of the
loving support of P-FLAG parents and
friends; and because the many unsung
heroes of our community who have lobbied legislators and city councilors, spoken out in the university system as advocates for lesbian and gay visibility, struggled to bring the issue of AIDS/ HIV to the
front of the state and national agenda, and
provided care
and comfort for
people with
AIDS and their
friends and
families.
Finally, I
advise all of us
to remember
that our diversity is our
strength. We
need the passion and energy
of our young
activists and the
wisdom and
patience of our
elders. We
need people
who call themselves queer,
people who call
themselves gay,
people who call
themselves gayaffirmativc, and people who do not want
to call themselves anything at all. We
need direct action, legislative action,
action designed to provoke and action
designed to educate. Sometimes the folks
who are best suited to one or another of
these modes of action do not agree on
which strategy is appropriate at a particular time. But ultimately, we need them
all, because that is how change happens.
Most of all, we need our sense of humor.
In our family, everyone gets a cake
on their birthday with the appropriate
number of candles. This year, I will have
my cake a week late, at our Thanksgiving
dinner. One of the children in our blended family is working on a Kibbutz in
Israel; two are celebrating Thanksgiving
with their mother in Michigan. But my
daughter Michelle will be with us, and.as
I blow out my 50 candles I will be making
a wish for.her and for all the gay and lesbian.people I love. Working as part of
that caring, contentious, joyous and energetic community has been the best birthday present I could ever receive. •

236 Park Avenue
Port I and, l'v'\ai ne 041 02
(207) 871 -0377

~·
f

Orphan Annie's
Antique & Curio Shop
has

EXPANDED

Nachas:

a Yiddish word
meaning "pride,"
pronounced
with the accent
on the first syllable,which
rhymes with
"Bach."

[i]•

We've doubled the size of our showroom
and have added vintage home
furnishings to our list of collectibles!
• Art Deco • Art Noveau • Art Glass,
Including Tiffany, Steuben & French
cameo • Jewelry - Estate & Costume •
Vintage Clothing & Accessories •
Decorative Lighting • Collectibles •
Vintage_Horne Fu~nishings

i•

Stop in and see us toaay!
96 Court Street •
Auburn • 782-0638
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 &
Sunday 12-5

·~-t·

u
.~
.......

/

~BELLVILLE
COUNSELING

ASSOCIATES
OF MAINE

We are a group of therapists who specialize in individual therapy,
couples counseling, addictions, co-dependency, ACOA and
alcohol-related issues.
You are a lesbian or a gay man who wants to work on emotional,
sexual or relationship issues in a safe environment.
Call us. We are here to help. Insurance
reimbursable by most companies.
For further information: (207) 729-8727

l3

8 Stanwood Srreet. P.O . Box 186. Clru"'5wick. ME 04011-0186 (207) 729-8727
....
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Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 443
Portland, ME 04112
(207) 870-21 71

Counseling &
Hypnotherapy
Individuals

Couples

Stress Management
Sexual Issues
Men's Issues
W omen's Issues

Door

ho! The holiday season upon ,
us and with election vitories in
November to celebrate, local
culture vultures will find an
abundance of "traditional"
seasonal bon-bons to feast upon:
enough to satisfy the most addicted
Sugar Plum Fairy! (See Portland Ballet!)
So why is the MAD HORSE THEATRE doing a serious drama about rape,
murder, corporate takeover, gender-confusion, and CROSS DRESSING1 Because
it's the MAD HORSE THEATRE. The
play, THE RED ADDRESS, by New York
playwright David Ives, takes us into the
life of "E.G.," an aggressive, macho businessman, forced by the rape and murder
of his loving wife, who had acted as his
cross-dressing "pilot," to confrontJ:iis
"fem-side "-to finally cross the gender
border. Cross-dressing, overwhelmingly
a straight phenomenon, is little understood by the homosexual community
and neither we nor the straight world
have any concept of how numerous
cross-dressers are in our society. Of
course , the cross-dresser's outward goal
is to pass, not to be clocked-to be
accepted ."outside," WITHOUT recognition. But the pinnacle of achievement
for a cross-dresser is-to reach and combine with that feminine part of himselfinside. The psychological need and
depth of the reward resulting from E.G. '
s. acceptance of his fem-side is dealt
with in THE RED ADDRESS, running at
the MAD HORS.I; THEATRE through
December 13, i992.
· New York director, JASON
McCONNELL BUZAS, who has premiered seven of Ives' plays across the
country, stresses that while THE RED
ADDRESS is not about lesbians and

"What, really, is gender? And who's
choice is it?"
A morality play on several levels,
THE RED ADDRESS also delves into corporate takeover on a Mephistophelian
level and draws on Euripides' "The
Bacchae." Many of the characters in the
play are costumed in uniforms, visually
reinforcing the rigidity and narrowness
of Western Society's image of gender
variety.
So is this a gay play? A work by a
straight playwright about a cross-dresser,
directed by a gay male? A really great
play-and a great theatre experienceshould over-leap its author, actors, direc-

Bruce FithiaA, Director of the new MAINE GAY MEN'S CHORUS, pauses during a rehersal for their first
concert, at First Parish Church. (See Calendar, December 13)

tor, and subject matter and become transcendental; it should take the viewer on
a star trip, it should transform the viewer
and lift him or her to an exalted plane,

871-8134
Nicholas Seferlis
MS, NCC

Marianne Trattier
MS, NCC

222 S t. Jo hn S t. • Portland

WANTED!
S incere Gay Men for
Serious Relationships
Hear the voice personal ads, newest first, of
over 1200 sincere gay inen in your choice of
over 120 area codes by dialing ...

900-77 6-6966 ?o~¢t::.:~~if1f)
Tone phone is required. You must be 18
or older. Calls average I to 10 minutes.
Use our toll free line to register and optionally record your own voice personal , free of
charge. Regi stered callers may prepay for
ti'me for as low as 69¢ per minute to browse
personal s or retrieve voice mail on thi s line.

800-333-6966 7c~ff&i~8!f
Check for voice mail and/or hear free info at:

When prom~te-d for a n ad code enter 554.

•

•

~t~~.~~.~~9~"

708-99 1-0693 3-7 pm est - Palatine, Illinois

Scott Potter choreographs and appears as 'Jbe Cavalier in the ·lOOth Anniversary
Production ofmE NUTCRACKER. (See Calendar) December 4, 1992

gays, society's repression of gender variety is certainly a vital lesbian-gay issue.
BUZAS feels Portland audiences will
leave THE RED ADDRESS asking themselves, perhaps for the very first time,

The International Foundation for Gender
Education, and The Tiffany Oub, both in
the Boston area, advised BUZAS and
MAD HORSE THEATRE Artistic Director,
MICHAEL RAFKIN , on the production.
MAD HORSE also offers the 1940's
RADIO VERSION OF CHARLES DICKENS' "A CHRISTMAS CAROL," December
17-23. Call 797-3338.
Another exciting new offering in a
more traditional holiday vein will be
THE PORTLAND BALLET COMPANY'S
SPECIAL lOOTH ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION of TCHAIKOVSKY'S "THE
NUTCRACKER," completely re-choreographed by company Ballet Master and

where such things as gender exist only
in the magnificently abstract. THE RED
ADDRESS takes a hefty shot at that. A
brand new dress. Hmmmm.
Ariadne Kane, of the Human
Outreach Institute of South Portland,

Danseur Nobile, SCOTT POTTER.
Joining the Company in the roles of The
Tin Soldier and The Snow Prince will be
ANDREI PETROVICH BOSSOV, famed
Principal Dancer of The Kirov Ballet of
The Maryinsky Theatre of St. Petersburg,
Russia, where, 100 years ago,
Tchaikovsky premiered is now-treasured
NUTCRACKER. Though tortured by his
homosexuality, which he was forced to
keep secret in repressive Tsarist Russia,
Tchaikovsky's NUTCRACKER nevertheless sparkles with gaiety, wit, fantasy;
evoking childlike awe . THE NUTCRACKER abounds with the athletic,
show-stopping bravura dancing the .
Russians are famous for. POTTER, who
will also dance The Cavalier, has set
THE NUTCRACKER in Portland's Victoria
Mansion and has people the ballet with
historic Portland notables: the Victoria
Mansion's .original owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruggles; Portland Mayor and
Renaissance Man, James Phinney Baxter;
Hermann Kotzschmar, Portland organist
whose name is memorialized in
Poriland's MIGHTY KOTZSCHMAR
ORGAN and John Bundy Brown, who
invented granulated sugar and whose
fortune helped to rebuild Portland after
The Great Fire of. 1866.
RACHEL MESCENISCH will gobble
up that Sugar Plum Fairy role!
A rare treat and an exceptional
achievement for a regional ballet company, PORTLAND BALLET CO~PANY'S
lOOTH ANNIVERSARY NUTCRACKER
will be performed at the Portland High
School Auditorium, December 4-20. Call

772-9671.
And Maine now has its very own
MAINE GAY MEN'S CHORUS! J.,Inder

continued on page 14
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Straight & Narrow (8)
Garrett Stevens Memorial with the inscription, '~ postage stamp is a temb/e thing to

waste."
Can't we all just chill out?
It is true that the volunteers who left
Our Paper and later formed Apex did not
' leave with a friendly handshake and a
good luck. Quite the opposite. The
split involved everything from verbal
abuse and harassment via telephone to
an attempt to redirect organizational
finances by circumventing our Financial
Coordinator and computerized bookkeeping system. Pretty strong stuff for volunteers with less than six_months un<;ler
. their belts. To protect the paper and its
resources, we ended up adding a new
lock to the office and re-keying the old
lock right before Christmas. When both
locks were destroyed and an attempt
made to break into the office via an outside window within 48 hours, the
Portland police were c;alled. Also called
was a full membership meeting of Our
Paper. The individuals believed responsible for the attempted break-in were notified of the meeting- at which they were
voted out of the organization by over the
two-thirds majority required. Them's the
facts, Garrett.
We knew that there would be plenty
of community gossip and rumors flying
about, but figured that stuff would naturally die down. Some people, however,
just can 't seem to let it go.
We can't all just get along.
We don't even have to.
Everyone laughed at Rodney King's
statement. But picture yourself feeling
responsible for touching off a wave of
violence that left thousands either dead or
injured and your community reduced to
scorched earth. Then picture an election
year dedicated to dividing friends and
family. Preserving our First Amendment
rights to not get along no matter what the
issue. · Picture a population so battered ·
by negativity that, like a dog gone mean,
it attacks anything within reach.
All I can say is, "thank God it's
OVER!"
I've had enough hate for this year.
. Have a peaceful holiday. •

•••
r---------

At the Stage Door (13)

•

the direction of BRUCE FITHIAN, the 29member male chorus will perform a variety of seasonal music celebrating light,
life, Hanukkah and Christmas.. (What, no
Druidian Chants or Winter Solstice
Canticles?) Inspired by the Boston Gay
Men's Chorus, BRUCE FITHIAN, Voice
Instructor at the University of Southern
Maine, First Parish Church Music Director,
DOUG EATON and former BGMC member GLEN ANDERSON organized the new
chorus over the summer. Directed by
FITHIAN, who studied at The New
England Conservatory of Music and who
studied and performed in France for
four years, THE MAINE GAY MENS'
CHORUS will offer two more concerts in
1993. The chors will give one performance only, this month, on Sunday,
December 13, 1992, at the historic First
Parish Church, 3 P.M. Call: 839-4506.
Hit that C-note!
Among the many seasonal offerings,
THE PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY will
present Our Very Own TRUMAN
CAPOTE'S wonderful one-acters, THE
THANKSGIVING VISITOR and A CHRISTMAS MEMORY, nostalgic looks at TRU'S
very gay Southern childhood. "Oh, thuh

:::;::=·~·

·:::{:t:~::::~··

make checks payable t~:

Our Paper
mail it to us.at:

smell uh maygnolyuhs 'n rum punch!"
Call: 774-0465.
Yes, Portland in December will offer
a cornucopia of theatrical treats: see the
Calendar section for further listings. And
if you haven't added ".. .AT THE STAGE
DOOR" to your Press List for announcements of future theatrical events, please
do so! Address: Alexander Wallace,
"... AT THE STAGE DOOR," P.O. Box
5301, Portland, Maine, 04101. You may
call direct: 773-5726. •
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Individual and Group Therapy
for Addictions, Codependence
and Family-of-Origin issues.
Specializing in the healing of
childhood wounds.
1 Middle Road
Cumberland Foreside
Maine, 04110
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.

774-5882

I LOVE II
fLOWEQ~ : rates: 1yr. ~ 15, 2yrs. ~25, 3yrs. ~35
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320 fore ol., Portland, ME
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more gallery snapshots...

raising money

gathering signatures

feeding the crowd
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SPECIAL FEATURES

'TYPES
•Weddings
• Rehersal dinners
• Gallery openings
• Pre-concert buffets
•Open House
•Just desserts
(from Kristina's in Bath)
• Hearty sandwich platters·
for the office
• Candlelight din!'lers for two ··
•Picnics
soups, stews, & sandwiches

We pride ourselves on
courteous, patient, prompt
service. Yet, it is food that is
our focus.
We consider no party too
small or too simple.
Wether it's 2 or 200, we'll
deliver it to you.
We can provide you with a
simple set-up for your
' "
parties for $15, or full service
with wait-staff & batenders
to present food, serve it, and
clean up for $15 per hour,
wperson.

~~f.~J~~!~:;:I
Portland: $.25 per .mi/.r..

__

Baibara!s Kitchen ·
__.._
,~ . For sw,:nple me_nu write or call:

...._

~ ~

16

. (207) 781-9820
· (207)799-4734

, ,, ..

T ·.,

Barbara's · ·
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16 APARTMENT TO
SHARE OR RENT
Roommate sought to share
house w/fireplace, located in
wooded area of
Orono/Oldtown. $250 + electric & water, heat furnished.
Call 827-2879.
GM seeks N/S, M/F Roommate
to share 2BR secu rity apt in
quiet, ccnvenient, North
Deering area. $255. plus 1/2
utilities. Plenty of parking,
snow removal, on site iaundry,
on site management. (Must like
cat.) Pete 797-~680 leave message.
2 GM looking for 3rd housemate. 10 minutes from Auburn,
rural, mol)ntain views, hot tub,
pool, garage space. Must be
neat & clean . No pets.
$285./mo + phone. References.
Evenings 345-3249.

Room for rent or apartment to
share in Saco. Non-smoking
woman only. $240-$325
includes all utilities. Call 2849547 between 6-9:00 p.m..
RM. $65 weekly. Near USMPortland. Renting after
November 4th-774-7029.
Share bath /kitchen, rear-entryway w/BiM & son. GM/BiMany race okay. Leave messagesevenings for Tony.
Responsible GM wanted for
apartment attached to my
country home in Acton, Maine.
No µets, drugs or smoking. $100. weekly includes utilities,garage with opener, pool,
skylights, ceiling fans and
more. Stove, ~elrig., some furniture if needed. Call Phil at
207-636-1347.
Roommate sought. GM or GF
to share 2 bedroom house in
Portland area, with GF and 3
dogs. $350. includes utilities
and cable. Available midDecember. 797-5822-leave
message.
Lesbian owners want to rent
sunny 2nd floor, 2 bedroom
apartment to discreet lesbian or
gay couple. Quiet building,
farge yard, private storage area.
New paint, paper and carpeting. Parking for one car, on bus
line, near laundrymat.
Washer/dryer hook-up possi-

ble. Not for party people.
$500/mo. + utilities, sec.dep.
and references. Call 854-8717.

20 FEMALE PERSONALS

05 Wanted to buy
10 Stuff to sell
12 Miscellaneous
13 Yard/Garage sales
16 Apartment to share
20 Female Personals
21 Male Personals
29 Restaurants
30 Hotel5/1nns vacation
31 Camping & hiking
32 Skiing
33 Bed & breakfast
34 Health clubs/gyms

Hello Out There! Aren't there
any serious-minded but fun
loving, attractive-fem in good
shape, LF's 25-35, who like
dating and romance? No head
games please, let's get
acquainted. Overworked and
Underloved, attractive, fit, fem
LF, 27, seeks same for
romance. The seasons right for
some warm cuddling. Write to
Advertiser #4ll4-1, clo Our
Paper, Box 73 7, Portland,
Maine 04104.

41 AIDS/HIV counseling
44 Cl ubs,,bars
46 Political groups
47 Social events/fundraisers
49 Attorney~egal services
50 Help wanted-seasonal
51 Helpwanted-general
66 Counseling
67 Mail order
68 Job opportunity
69 Phone services
70 Business opportunity
72 Workshops/seminars

-

21 MALE PERSONALS

I All classifieds must be prepaid prior to publication. Our Paper I
I accepts no liability for any reason for its failure to print a_n ad, or
I for any errors appearing beyond the cost of the advertisement. I
I Our Pa r reserves the ri ht to edit or re·ect an ad.
I CLASSIFIED AO RATES:

GWM, 40's, 5'9", 1491bs,
br/haz, prof., fit. Good yet bad,
sweet yet passionate, shy yet
· erotic- but always confident
and discreet. Ooops, married.
No hang-ups? Write. Especially
seeking other marrieds for networking & support. Friendship,
etc. Age unimportant. Write:
Occupant, P.O. Box 4655,
Augusta, ME 04330. ·

Advertiser Number: $2.00

I Personal Ads: 1-25 words, $5.00; 26-50 words, $7.00
I Business Ads: 1-25 words, $7.00; 26-50 words, $10.00
I DEADLINE: 15th of the month
I SEND COMPLETED FORM TO:
I Our Paper Classified Ad Dept.•P.0. Box 737, ·Portland, ME 04104
I
1Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Companionship-Social,
Recreational & Emotional.
GWM, 39, BR, Beard, 5'11 ",
245lbs .. Enjoys theater, cooking, dining, hiking, camping &
outdoor sex. Lool<ing for
younger GWM with the same
interests. P.O. Box 2102,
Bangor, Maine 04402. Enjoy
your Holidays.

!Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
ICity - - - - - - ~ t a t e ----Zip - - I

I
I Ad Category

I
Number of Months

I

I Do you wish to have an advertiser number for mail I
:to,,,be,,forwarded,,to_rou,,,anony_~ ?~~-IY.!.PX~.~Q..~.?. .

I PLEASE PRINT:

1---------------~
I

GWM, JO's, seeks genuine guy
who is sincere, healthy, good
looking, loves nature, has many
interests to share good times
with this attractive guy. Write
to Advertiser #510-1, do Our
Paper, Box 737, Portland, ME
04104.
.

1---------------~
! _______________
~

Single, GWM, Homophobia
free, Young 40's, 5'11 ', 170,
Healthy, Verbal, Value people
over possessions, working on
centered, non-complicated life,
enjoy aerobic & weight training
exercises, walking, music,
movies, meditation, quiet
times, not seeking overnight
romance or recreational sexWant to meet? Talk? All
answered. Write to Advertiser
#512-1, c/o Our Paper, Box
737, Portland, ME 04104.

more classifieds page 18
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More Clas;s;ifieds;...
GWM, 6', 1651bs, BR
hair/Eyes. Looking for
friendship, possibly
something serious.
Canadian seeks
American. All answered.
Am attractive, educated, athletic. Interested? Write to:
Advertiser #513-1, c/o Our
Paper, Box 737, Portland, ME
04104.
Christian GWM, 43, seeks
another Christian GM in the
Greater Portland area for companionship/friendship. I have
read and studied John
McNeil l's books in reference to
homosexuality, theology and
the Church. Many other interests in the adventure of life
include: nature, music, art,
noncompetitive sports. Peace
be with you. Write to:
Advertiser #516-1, c/o Our
Paper, Box 737, Portland, ME
04104
GWC, Early Forties, Looking to
meet other singles-couples. We
enjoy gardening, antiques, eating out, coastlines, art shows,
etc.. We are non-smokers/no
cfrugs, social drinking-"lite".
Portland to Augusta area. Write
to: Advertiser #515-3, c/o Our
Paper, Box 737, Portland, ME
04104.

22 Bl PERSONALS
Attractive Male, 38, 6'2",
1751bs. Very clean, discrete,
honest, sincere,- you be the
same. Ellsworth area. Limited
travel. No evenings or weekends. Novice bi, novice submissive. Seeking attractive
female(s) or couple for exploration/encounter. All discreetly _
answered. Photo/Phone a p p r e s i
ciated. Write to :Advertiser
J.
#406-3, c/o Our Paper, box
737, Portland, ME 04104.

47 SOCIAL EVENTS
INTEGRITY PORTLAND?
Exploratory meeting to consider forming a chapter of Integrity, a
National Organization of Gay
and Lesbian Episcopalians and
their friends, Sunday January
17th, 1993 in the Chapter
Room, St. Luke's Parish Hall;
Park Street Entrance. For information call 773-0191.

.-

Serious Top Seeks Bottoms.
GWM 49, seeks younger, masculine men sincerely interested
in consensual, no nonsense S &
M/B & D sessions. Roger, P.O.
Box 1169, Sanford, ME 04073.
My dream is to make love to a
Maine State Trouper. GWM,
33, 5'1 O", 1981bs., discreet,
with a fetish for police uniforms. If you're a uniformed
police officer looking for a nice
guy, let's get together! _N o
rough trade please. Write: P.O.
Box 191, Blue Hill, ME 04614.
HUGS AND MORE ... GWM,
professional, 48, looks 40,
5'7", 158, quite attractive,
looking for someone to share
some good times with, and
possibly establish a lasting relationship. Photo? Please write
to: Holder, RR2, Box 456,
Mechanic Falls, ME 04256.

GLAD·DAYH

I Know you're out there!
GWM, 5'9", 145, bl/bl, looking
for fun-loving, anything goes
friends. Let's make each other
happy. Write to: Advertiser
#517-2, c/o Our Paper, Box
737, Portland, ME.04104.

BOOKSHOP.
LESBIAN &

GAY LITERATURE

637 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 (617) 267-3010
Mon-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.- 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday & Holidays 12 noon-9 p.m.

GWM, 40, expert alpine skier,
seeks trim, GM, good to expert
alpine skier, to sl<i major Maine
ski resort(s). Write to:
Advertiser #518-2, c/o Our
Paper, Box 737, Portland, ME
04104.

Across From The Boston Public Library, 2nd Floor
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Vivian Wadas (above) getting her message out in NO uncertain terms.

Families

fo0d
alCohol
ab Use
Sexuality
Victoria Zavasnik, Ph.D.
Registered Substance Abuse
Counselor
Licensed Clinical Counselor

Back Cove Counseling Center
527 Ocean Ave
Portland, ME 04103
775-6598

Family values ...

More family values ...

..

.,I.:I I ,; f '.' .
I
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What the? •.• this isn•t Casco Bay Weekly!
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